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DON’T SLAP ME IN THE FACE
AND ASK IF I’M ANGRY

My Opinion on Why NiggerBack
Received Negative Responses

By Shekinah Se’aly

If I am wrong about my perception of
the play and its writers in question, it is due to
the fact that while OAPIA was asked to cosign
on NIGGERBACK (in an attempt to prevent an
“angry uprising” and dim the controversy for the
Purchase student body’s Black/Latino/politically
conscious population), OAPIA as a group was
not respected enough to receive the script, or a
copy of the play. That being said, my opinions
are merely a reflection of the explanations and
summary of the play expressed at last weeks
OAPIA meeting by Christine A. Vartoughian,
and Jae Kramisen.

Conveniently set during black history
month the play NIGGERBACK deals with, what
Christine A. Vartoughian and Jae Kramisen
referred to as “the history of racism in the
south”. “Niggerback also deals with issues of
friendship, and the history of its controversial
title.” The play, written from the perspective of a
fourteen-year-old white teenager from New
York is meant to be an adequate depiction of
southern white and black culture.

Continued on Page 6...

A series misappropriation, inventory
and organization problems resulted in the
bankruptcy of the Print Media Services on
M o n d a y. The news came as the services
awaited the delivery of ink and toner supplies
that were to get The Independent, The Record,
The Cycle, Words Magazine and T h r a s h
Compactor (Formerly 5-0 Skate Zine), through
the end of the semester.

The problem started last year when
the budget was drawn up for the 2004-05
school year. At the beginning of the pervious
school year, the Print Media Services budget
was a reasonable $17,000. The only operating
publications at that point were T h e
Independent, The Cycle and 5-0 Skate. By the
end of the year, The Purchase Record had
launched and a few new
magazines were on the
horizon.

Now, with two
weekly publications as
opposed to one, and
costs for printing expect-
ed to rise, the finance
committee decided to slash the Print Media
Services budget to a very low $11,700, a little
more than The Independent’s entire ’03-’04
budget.

At the beginning of this year, the
switch was made to printing on campus, as
opposed to at a printing house in North White
Plains. It was believed that this would cost the
school less money. If done the right way, it’s
possible that it would have cost us roughly the
same amount. However, we were still learning
the system when we made the switch to color
last fall, and mistakes were made that cost us
hundreds of dollars.

We believed that we had enough
money to purchase enough supplies to round
out the semester. Unfortunately, we were hit
with a big shock when we found out that the
PSGA photocopier had way exceeded the
amount of copies it was allotted under its main-
tenance contract, and we had been charged

roughly a cent for every copy made over our
limit. $2,107 was lost right there, causing us to
learn on Monday that our funds were depleted
and that we needed to request additional funds
from CoCOaS, the Council of Clubs,
Organizations and Services.

Some people may attribute the bank-
ruptcy to the shift to color ink, but our research
shows that even if we printed off campus, at
the printing house we used from November
2001 to May 2004, our budget would still have
run bankrupt because having two weekly
newspapers was much more expensive than
having one weekly paper and a few
monthly/quarterlies.

It’s a simple matter of math.
According to our research, even

under the absolute best
circumstances, a weekly
newspaper printing about
26 Issues a year would
cost about $8,000 annu-
ally. Having two, under
the best circumstances
would cost at least

$16,000, and that’s just for the weeklies. So
whose bright idea was it to slash the budget of
the print services to the point of near extinc-
tion? There are many to blame.

Clinton Love, former Coordinator of
Finance as well as former editor of this very
paper, was the person in change of planning
this year’s budget. A number of people in the
student government suggested to T h e
Independent that he did his job poorly.
“Perhaps the establishment of the budget
could have been better coordinated,” said
PSGA President Jeff Stein about last year’s
coordinator.

Emily O’Leary, current Coordinator of
Finance, has a different view on the causes of
the budget shortfall. “The Independent was not
coming out on a regular basis last year… and
lack of consistency makes it impossible for the
Finance Committee to write budgets.” She 

Continued on Page 7...

MEDIA SERVICES GO BANKRUPT
Newspapers to ask CoCOaS for Bailout

Indy, Record to Go Bi-Weekly 

“Will there be an issue of
‘The Independent’ out next
week? Maybe. Will there be
more the week after that?

It’s not exactly clear...”
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DON’T WATCH PTV
(Unless You’re Awesome)

By Bill Allar

Do you like fun? Do you
enjoy crazy hijinks? Tired of
being a fat slob? Then PTV
(Purchase Television Channel)
might be just the thing for you.
PTV has something for every-
body. Thought provoking, edgy
entertainment and skinny people
that fat people can look at for
inspiration. Created by Ray "scal-
lywag" Roy back in 1998 as an
after school hang out where boys
could be guys, quickly evolved
into a voice to represent the opin-
ion of Purchase. Ray Roy now
head of CoCo, single handedly
built the station with the spare
time he had in between candy
striping at the local children hospice, using spare parts
donated by the local applebees.

Today PTV is the most popular form of enter-
tainment among students. Popular shows like "you’re
welcome", "Pirates" and "Cotton Gin are just some of
the shows kids just love to watch. Nicholas Brukman
a.k.a. "Wheeler" is the current president of PTV. "He
might run the studio with a iron fist but he has a heart

of gold" according to Eric
Drumm fellow PTV intern.
"When I first started at PTV
I had a goal to make PTV
fabulous, but now I have a
quest" says Nicky.

Purchase televi-
sion has a more colorful
cast of people working for it
then the gay flag. But that
is sometimes overlooked
by the flamboyant accusa-
tions of embezzlement on
the management part of
the PTV. I will not get into
that but all I can ask is
"Where did the 9K go?
Why wont anyone com-
ment on it? I suppose
some question will never
get answered.

PTV has just
begun its new season and is looking for new talent. As
long as you can speak English and are a proud
American, you can also enjoy the endless entertain-
ment PTV has to offer YOU! Purchasetv.org

Da B man - Public Relations @ PTV

A note to readers,

The Independent’s Back Page is a public forum for every thing from inside jokes
to classified ads. Frequently our back page lines are edgy, disgusting and some-
times classless. In our most recent issue (no. 79) an insensitive and offensive
quote made it onto The Back Page.  We would like to take this opportunity to
apologize to our readers for the publication of this quote.  It was in poor taste
and never should have made it onto the pages of our publication.  No member
of The Purchase Independent Staff would ever encourage violence against any
person, Male or Female.  This, like many other quotes, are not meant to offend,
but they frequently do. It is sometimes hard to tell if what is an inside joke to
somebody is a painful memory to somebody else. I trust that some of our read-
ers can tell the difference, but know that some cannot. We have listened to your
complaits and will try to rectify these problems any way we can. In order to pre-
serve the integrity of this publication, we will host a public forum in our office on
Monday, February 14th at 7:00 pm. Our office is in Campus Center North,
Room 1011. Any persons who cannot attend are more than welcome to e-mail
us at PurchaseIndy@Gmail.com or call our office at 251-6983. You can also
come to the Senate Meeting every Wednesday at Noon in the Student center
and be heard there. We are a paper of the students, by the students and for the
students, and we do not want to exclude anybody from having a say in our
pages.

Sincerely,

Bill Reese Steven Tartick
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The Purchase Independent is a
non-profit newspaper, paid for by the
mandatory student activity fee.

The Purchase Independent wel-
comes letters from the readers. We
are an open forum for campus issues
and comments about the
I n d e p e n d e n t ’s coverage.

The deadline for letters to be con-
sidered for publication in the following
issue is Wednesday @ noon. A f t e r
that, you must bribe us with candy.

The editors reserve the right to edit
the letters for clarity. Publication of
letters is not guarenteed, but subject
to the discretion of of the editors. 

Advertising space in T h e
Independent is free. As space is limit-
ed, The Independent cannot guar-
entee immediate publication of ads.
Editors will determine which ads go in
based upon their timeliness.  Outside
advertisers are also welcome. 

Event listings are also free of
charge. To list an event either call or
e-mail The Independent. 

We prefer that submissions come
to us electronically. Our e-mail
address is:
P u r e c h a s e I n d y @ G m a i l . c o m You can
also leave material in the Student
Government office, Room 1012 in
CCN. Backpage quotes can be left in
the Back Page box, a makeshift con-
tainer nailed to the wall outside our
o ffice, CCN 1011 .

Our office is located on the first
floor of Campus Center North, room
1 0 11. Whenever we’re working, we
leave the doors open and encourage
people to come in and say hello. Our
o ffice hours are Tuesdays at 7:00 pm
and Wednesdays at 4:00 pm.

The opinions expressed in T h e
Purchase Independent are not neces-
sarily those of the staff of T h e
Purchase Independent  or the PSGA.
The content printed in the
Independent is the responsibility of
the authors, not the editors.  The
Backpage is satirical, and should
not be taken literally.

F i n a l l y, no anonymous submissions
will be considered rather, they will be
put through a paper shredder and
used to create ransom notes for a
young girls stolen puppy. So don’t
send them.



WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN 
THE ORGANIZATION

By The Organization

A lot of people have some real mis-
conceptions about us folks in the O. We hear
on the wire that the running title these days is
anarcho-communist cult. And that’s if you’ve
heard of us. Up til now we’ve kept a reason-
ably low profile; but we wanted to set some
things straight because for a school that
seems to shit themselves every time Adam
Wiesman writes an article; it’s time to stop talk-
ing and get organized.

You don’t need to be a radical to
know there are some very serious problems
with our society, the problem is; us young peo-
ple have lost a whole lot of faith that we can
see change. We heard about the sixties and
for all intents and purposes, things seem to
have gotten worse. We went from Jim Crow
Segregation to economic segregation. From a
long and messy war in Vietnam to a potential-
ly longer and messier war in Iraq. We know
protesting is a big
old lefty circle jerk. We know that things aren’t
right in this country, but you know what?
Things aren’t going to get any better unless we
do something about them. What a novel con-
cept indeed.

This country does some pretty awful
things to both the rest of the world and its own
citizens. But we can change that. We in the O
believe that anything and everything can be
done through the simple process of organiza-
tion.

So why should you join the O? We
have a couple reasons.

First; the things we stand for in our
Ten Point Program aren’t even that radical. We
want to stop the war. We want free and equal
healthcare and
education. We want to stop the drug war, abol-
ish the death penalty, and bring justice to the
justice system. We think workers shouldn’t be
fucked over and we believe in sexual and

racial equality. Real communist crazy talk.
Second; because if you don’t get

involved in politics, politics gets involved with
you. The war is cool until you get drafted right?
It’s alright that when you get out of college you
won’t be able to get affordable healthcare.
We’re chill with the fact that one out of every
ten black males in prison. We dig that our kids
can’t get a decent public education. We’re tight
with the government killing civilians as long as
they aren’t American. Unless of course they
happen to be of color, in the wrong, neighbor-
hood with the wrong cop; then it’s okay that
they are American. You just keep telling your-
self that you aren’t into politics. Because all
those things we just listed; all those things
could be changed if we stood up and fought for
our rights.

Third; because The Organization
gets the job done. That’s right. We hear a lot of
people talking a big game about how Bush is
an asshole and how the government is run by
the corporations, but there are a lot of right-
eous groups out there that are actually doing
something about it. We just happen to be one

of them. The O holds weekly political educa-
tion meetings on everything from the Spanish
Civil War to the fundamentals of a capitalist
economy. From feminism to Globalization to
how do we go about alleviating poverty in
America. And if there is a topic you want us to
cover all you have to do is show up and
request it. We’ve done sweatshop actions
dressing our people up like Santa Claus to
educate people about alternatives to child
labor as we sang carols against Gap and Nike
and hand out coal in midtown. We’ve shut
down army recruiting stations by getting stu-
dents to stage die ins in front of them while
Movement in Motion raps about the war and
where you can get opportunity without killing
people. We’ve taken over Total Request Live
and made Carson Daily talk about the war in
Iraq, dropped banners off buildings and high-
way bridges, thrown huge concerts in New
York City clubs to raise money for grassroots
community organizations, done security at
Marches, and helped organize the DNC and
RNC counter conventional demonstrations. 

Continued on Page 4...
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RUDE WHITE PEOPLE
By Joel Christian Ballezza

According to the most recent US
Census data, only about 1 in 4 American adults
has at least a bachelors degree.  While the sta-
tistic supports the rising number of Americans
over the last 50 years that have participated in
higher education, the 2002 census information
exposes the fact that most Americans have not
taken advantage of, or in most cases, cannot
take advantage of the benefits of college for an
array of reasons. With college graduates mak-
ing almost double the average income of a high
school graduate, those individuals lucky
enough to be part of higher academia are rich
in many ways.

With such
great luck as to
belong to this
empowered class
of America,  why is
it that we as a col-
lective body are not
doing more to sup-
port and develop
out nation?
Recently while
waiting in line at
Te r r a - Ve, a short
black haired freshman gabbed away on her cell
phone while her cottage cheese wrap was pre-
pared by the Chartwell’s staff.  When the dish
was complete the student became abrasive to
the food worker because she stated she had
asked for something else (she was mistaken).
With the look of distress by the worker, she just
lowered her head and began preparing the
alternate item.  I attempted to interject that the
freshman was mistaken and that there was no
need to be rude, however the stout girl flipped
around and shot back “Are you talking to me!”.

Could this student be a wonderful

person who breastfeeds orphans, reads library
books to blind children, and sews scarfs for the
homeless and was just having a rough day?
Sure- but, I doubt it. It’s been my experience
that many college students (including myself)
embrace the freedoms of college with an air
ambivalence to how they impact the people
around them.  Why care about Student
Accounts? They’re the ones who screwed up!
Got a problem with the dining hall? Take it out
on Rose!  Don’t like the band in Southside?
Lets break shit around campus!

It’s easy to justify anything- hey, my
elected officials attacked a sovereign nation
over weapons that couldn’t hurt us and ulti-
mately didn’t even exist.  People can get mad

over anything-
often times voicing
frustrations over
issues totally unre-
lated to the task at
hand.  Luckily us
college kids are
armed with a solu-
tion.  Classes
teach us how to
write and speak
well, construct
arguments, and
critique the issues
that surround us.

Don’t like the food or service at Chartwells?
Call the directors office x5989 and set up a
meeting. No luck with Nick? Stop by and speak
with Bill Guerrero from the Purchase College
Association. Whatever you do don’t take the
weak, pathetic, and hurtful steps like the short
freshman with shoulder length black hair who
was at Terra-Ve on February 7th at 12:30pm
did. We are lucky to be able to attend college
and should use the skills gained here to better
our world instead of smacking at the poor peo-
ple on this campus that serve us. 

Terra ve has been taken over by Mean Girls



Thursday  2/10
10:00 AM- 12:00 PM

Career Development
Employer Visit - United
Parcel Service, UPS
What can Brown do for
you?
CCN Lobby
6:00PM-MIDNIGHT

THE SELLAR 
Where else can you buy
clothes fo’ mad cheap  on
campus. Yo?
The Student Center

7:00 PM- MIDNIGHT

Tsunami Relief Event
with Kiss Kiss / The
Please Dept, Love Goat
Yes Robo Bomb, Zach the
Shark Bernstein, Jenn
Freidman/ Paris Ave., and
Russell Greenleaf per -
forming. Donations are
voluntary.
The Student Center

8:00 PM
EVENING UNPLUGGED
S i n g e r - s o n g w r i t e r
showcase presented by
the Studio Composition
department. Hosted by
Scott Mason.
Recital Hall, Music Bldg.

10;00 PM

O.A.P.I.A.
P u r c h a s e ’s Organization
of African People in the
Americas meets every
week in CCN.
CCN 0006

10:00 PM

GLBTU Meeting
Rainbow Room
Basment of Campus
Center South. Come and
rainbow up your life.

Friday, 2/11
11:00 AM- 1:00 PM

Hershey Park Band
Auditions
Hershey Park is seeking ,
entusiastic musicians -
fixed venue and strolling
bands for the 2005 sum-
mer season.

Trumpet, Saxophone
(clarinet double),
Trombone, Tuba/ String
Bass, Percussion (kit),
Violin/ Fiddle, Guitar/
Banjo.
CCS Southside Lounge

6:00 PM

H I L L E L LOVE STINKS
SHABBAT
A spiritual heart warming,
guitar driven service will
be held at 6:00 pm. diner
at 630.
Clearview Room, CCN

8:00 PM- 10:00 PM

Dance BFA S e n i o r
Project Concert
Featuring repertory per-
formances and original
c h o r e o g r a p h y, D a n c e
Theatre Lab.  Tickets $5
available at the door; $3
with valid Purchase I.D. 

8:00 PM

A l l ’s Well That Ends
Well
Purchase Repertory
Theater performs this
Shakespearean Play
Pepsi Co T h e a t e r,
Performing Arts Center.
Tickets $5 with Purchase
ID.

8:30 PM-MIDNIGHT
“FALLOUT II”
A concert presented by
the Studio Composition &
Production Departments.
Featuring Joe Ferry and
the Big Ska Band, The
Carnies, Greg Mayo & the
Groove, and more.
The Student Center

Saturday 2/12
6:00PM-MIDNIGHT
THE SELLAR is open
See Thursday
The Student Center

8:00 PM

A l l ’s Well That Ends
Well
See Friday

8:00 PM- 10:00 PM

Dance BFA S e n i o r
Project Concert
See Friday

S u n d ay, 2/13
2:00 PM

A l l ’s Well That Ends
Well
See Friday

2:00 PM

Curators Talk
Dede Young, Curator of
Modern and
Contemporary Art, offers
one last discussion of the
exhibition April Gornik:
Paintings and Drawings

M o n d ay, 2/14
3:00 PM
The Strategic Planning
Committee 
This group will hold its
weekly meetings on
Mondays
Humanities 1021. 

9:00 PM

( Wo m e n ’s Health
Education Now!)
Weekly meeting to dis -
cuss issues pertaining to
Women’s health.  
Clearview Lounge, CCN

9:00 PM
International Students
A s s o c .
Meet new people, learn about
different cultures, party globe
s t y l e !
For more info. call Carlford
Wadley @ 914-420-2449.
Rm. 0007, CCN

Tuesday, 2/15
6:00PM-MIDNIGHT
THE SELLAR
See Thursday
The Student Center

7;30 PM

The Anthropology Club
Weekly meetings of
Purchase’s social scientist
club are every Tuesday.
Social Sciences 1020
8:00 PM
Green Goodness Club
Activities include eating
vegetarian & vegan leans,
the building of a green -
house, 
recipies, compost and
recycling.
The Co-Op

7:00-10:00 PM
*Purchase Independent
Meeting
The staff of the P.I. review
content for this week’s
issue. All are welcome to
our office hours, which are
at this time every week.
Media Production
R o o m, CCN 1011
10:00T
The Organization
Ready for revolution, time
to get organized. Political
education and discussion
every Tuesday at 10.. Any
q u e s t i o n s :
S U N Y P u r c h a s e O r g
@hotmail.com.
CCN 0014

10:00 PM
Latinos Unidos
W e e k l y m e e t i n g .
Everyone’s welcome, stop
on by.
CCN 007.

We d n e s d ay 2/16
NOON

CSA Meeting
Don’ t  j ust  go r ight
back home , become
part  o f  
the  Commuter
Students Association.
Fireside Commuter
Lounge, CCN

6:00 PM
HILLEL LOUNGE NIGHT
Pizza and Movie night
CCN 0018

6:00PM-MIDNIGHT
THE SELLAR
See Thursday
The Student Center

7:00 PM
Anime Club Meeting

Be there or be sad.
Fireside Commuter
Lounge

9:00 PM
OPEN MIC
Only the strong sur -
vive.....
Student center

10:00 PM
Asian Students
A s s o c .
A club for Asain students
to gather and discuss rel -
evant Asian topics.
CCN 0007
10:00 PM
Students of Caribbean
Ancestry (S.O.C.A.)
P u r c h a s e ’s Caribbean
student club weekly meet -
ing
CCN 2004

T h u rs d ay 2/17
6:00 PM

COCOAS MEETING
All clubs, organizations
and services must send
their reps to this weekly
meeting to determine all
cub spending.
Student Center

6:00PM-MIDNIGHT

THE SELLAR 
Where else can you buy
clothes fo’ mad cheap  on
campus. Yo?
The Student Center

8:00 PM

Drama Studies Dept.
Present Niggerback
a one-act play set in New
Orleans during the Civil
Rights Movement.
Humanities Theater
$3 w/ Purchase ID

7:00 PM

Comic Book Liberation
Army
Join the growing legion of
comic book fans in dis -
cussions and planning of
campus-wide events.
VIVA LA GEEK!
Book Room, Student
Center

10:00 PM

GLBTU Meeting
Rainbow Room
Basment of Campus
Center South. Come and
rainbow up your life.

10;00 PM

O.A.P.I.A.
P u r c h a s e ’s Organization
of African People in the
Americas meets every
week.
CCN 0006

“Organization” from Page 3...
We have gone national and are quick-
ly becoming a force for young people
to bring about change. Because ladies
and gentlemen; that is what it is all
about. We might not live to see the rev-
olution but we will live our lives as rev-
olutionaries.

This semester we have a
variety of projects for students to plug
into. On top of our weekly political edu-
cation discussions a big focus is being
made on community programs, stu-
dent empowerment, and political unity
among campus organizations.
Jasmine, Sarah May, and Leah Fuhs
are coordinating our SUNY Purchase
Free Mentoring Program through the
White Plains Youth Bureau to link col-
lege students with inner city youth as
free peer mentors. Miguel Diaz coordi-
nates our political journal Permanent
Adversarial Culture which should be
hitting the stacks by the end of
February and will come out once a
month. Nick Bruckman and Jordan
Bronstein will be coordinating a new
political talk show on PTV show which
airs every Tuesday at 8pm. Walter
Adler and Evan Sargent will anger and
charm college campuses across the
East Coast with our Uninvited
Speaking Tour Part 2. Jesse Thomas
is coordinating Day of Dissent 2 for
April 28th; the sequel to the concert we
put on last February (cosponsored by
OAPIA, PSAC, NYPIRG, and LU)
which featured GAME Rebellion,
Movement in Motion, Rosa
Clementae, and the public trial of
President Bush. We are working with
our allies to put together a Purchase
Unity Coalition that will unite all the
clubs and organizations of the campus
and mobilize our constituencies for
social justice, support the Living Wage
Campaign being organized with the
Chartwells Worker Union,  as well as
formalize our Purchase Law Collective
into an official campus service provid-
ing students with legal aid if you get
busted. And that’s just what we’re
going to tell you about.

That may sound like a tall
o r d e r, but like we said; T h e
Organization gets the job done. Mark
our words; by the end of the semester
you will love us, hate us, or be right
there organizing with us. Catch us out-
side the Library and pick up a Grey
Book. Come down to our office every
Tuesdays at 10pm in the Basement of
Campus Center North room 0014.
There’s a bad moon on the rise; and
it’s time to get organized.

All Power to the People!
For general info email us at
SUNYPurchaseOrg@hotmail.com or
call us at 914 282 9174.
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“Don’t Slap Me” From Page 1...
While the play may deal with friend-

ship, it does not deal with racism (what the two
girls refer to as racism is the stereotypical
depiction of southerners as the “real racists”
and most probably illustrates northerners as
the benevolent diversity embracing Yankees
who are integrationists). This is a popular
depiction because it alleviates the guilt of priv-
ileged individuals who can always lay the
blame elsewhere. People of color are used to
this type of faulty logic, which is used to justify
racism in the north. In the same way that the
comment “You think it's sexist here, you should
go to a third world country” might be used to
justify or ridicule misogyny in America.

The play, in my opinion, is not only
extremely stereotypical but also historically
inaccurate. The responses received through-
out the meeting from OAPIA members were
articulate and well thought out, and individuals
raised a variety of questions, most of which
went unanswered.

During OAPIA’s meeting, many
addressed the pain they felt by use of the word
NIGGER and anger began to surface in some,
and even tears in others. But Jae and Christine
remained unchanged, and uncompromising
about the play and its title. “We have a
Dominican playwright on our staff, and we have
interviewed over 60 African-Americans, and
they never had a problem with it” one of the
girls fired back... They communicated quite
efficiently that our concerns with the play were
not going to change its content, and their only
reason for visiting OAPIA was to get us to sign
off on it. When we didn’t, our ideas were fil-
tered out (as in last weeks article “Is
Niggerback racist?” in which its article goes
into detail about how the playwright is not
racist, however, does not give one example,
quote, or question mentioned in the two hour
OAPIA meeting only the week before).

Both girls told us that the script would
be difficult to understand in its context com-
pared to the play. “Things are much different on
play then when they are performed” Kramisen
claimed in an article in The Record. What they
didn’t realize is not only that OAPIA is filled with
intelligent individuals who can read things in
perspective, but also that while
they are drama studies majors
several of our members and
two of our board members are
in the acting conservatory. If
the opportunity had presented
itself , translating the script into
an accurate portrayal of the
play would not have been a
problem. Regardless, we have
not received copy of the script
to this date.

W H Y N I G G E R-
BACK? Most individuals who
voiced their opinions in OAPIA
didn’t understand why the play
was called NIGGERBACK and
most, if not all, including
myself, are still unsure. The
most popular claim between

Jae and Christine was that “the play addressed
the history of the word.” For one thing, although
linguists and historians speculate, no one is
completely sure where the word came from. To
say that it started with the civil rights movement
between two white friends would seem ludi-
crous, but this was their defense when asked
about the word's history. As far as the title of
the play, OAPIA members were lured into a
web of logic, rhetoric, and inconsistencies in
which the question was completely avoided. In
fact the only question that was answered with
efficiency was “Are there any black characters
in the play?” in which the answer was “NO.”

The impression that I, as well as
many others got was that NIGGERBACK is
used as a marketing strategy. It’s catchy,
controversial, and completely eye-grabbing
and it could turn even the most mediocre of
plays into one that can capture the attention of
many. Like violence and sex, using something
considered “taboo” to catch the attention of the
public has always been a successful method of
gaining publicity. As OAPIA m e m b e r s
expressed, the problem is that Christine
and Jae failed to realize, address, or admit
was that by using NIGGER to get people in
the seats on opening night is that they are
capitalizing on a painful history that is still
incorporated into American society and cul-
ture. To quote Zoey Mortisen in last weeks arti-
cle in the record “they are commercializing our
pain.”

But this did not stop them from set-
ting the play NIGGERBACK in which a white
cast uses the word NIGGER excessively, from
being set during the one month that is extreme-
ly important to people of color. It opens in the
heart of Black History Month, and is scheduled
at the same time as black history events (which
are most popular during black history month).

What was bothersome to a lot of
members was that while the girls claimed that
racism completely upset them and wrote a play
on racism, not once did they come to OAPIA to
ask what our opinions were on racism until they
needed us to put our stamp on NIGGERBACK
to avoid any controversy about the title. The
type of controversy they are looking for, it
seems, is that from a white audience and only

if they are supporting, endorsing or attending
the play (both Kramisen and Va r t o u g h i a n
admitted the play was meant to appeal to a
white crowd). If the girls had been as educated
on race as they claimed and attended other
meetings, they might have realized that OAPIA
has about 40 to 50 members and we do not
represent every person of color on campus.
Instead I left the meeting feeling like many oth-
ers felt: that Jae Kramisen and her counterpart,
who came into OAPIA to school us on how
much they studied racism, knew surprisingly lit-
tle on the subject.

“I don’t see how anyone should be
held prisoner to a word,”
Kramisen claims in last
week's article in the Record. I
believe that this is a surpris-
ingly easy statement to make
when you don’t know much
about its history, and have
never had to deal with the
word and what it represents.
I couldn’t imagine A m e r i c a n
History X or Higher Learning
being called NIGGERBACK in
an attempt to make people feel
less imprisoned by the word, or
gain marketing notoriety. And in
my opinion, neither should she.
I honestly believe that this play
is everyone’s problem, and by
remaining silent we are in fact
saying that we approve.

STARR AND
JADE SPEAK!

Starr and Jade are The Independent’s
resident drag-queens, here to give
their patent heels/advice to anyone
who needs their help.  If you have a
question you would like to ask Starr

and Jade, just email it to purcha -
s e i n d y @ g m a i l . c o m

Dear Starr and Jade,

What do you think of the gender- n e u t r a l
bathrooms being proposed on campus?

S i g n e d ,
G - L - B - T- R - I - K - L - 4 - Z @ - U

Dear U,

Lemme tell you somethin’ b o u t
bathrooms. Nobody l ikes ‘em, but
everyone needs to use ‘em. While we
appreciate peeps lookin’ out for us, we
see no need for gender-free johns.  We
might have been Men, but we’ze all
women now!  If I think I’m a Woman, I’m
gonna use me a goddamn Womans
bathroom! And we are not alone in
saying that we’d be goddamn uncom -
fortable with men in the same room as
us with they pants down takin’ a piss!
You people all think that everyone is as
lovey and open as you all are, but such
ain’t the case.  There are some creepy
f u c k i n ’ men who would like nothing
more than to be allowed to be in the
same bathroom.  Ever think of that?  Do
you ladies REALLY want to be in the
same bathroom as straight men? I
don’t think so. It was awkward in A l l y
McBeal, it would be fuckin’ a w k w a r d
h e r e !

Love A l w a y s ,
-Starr and Jade



NAME (OR PSEUDONYM):mattie D
AGE: 21
GENDER: i have a peen
MAJOR:journalism
LOOKING FOR:a girl to not drink with,
not do drugs with, not smoke with , not
have permiscuous sex with
INTERESTS:straight edge boys are fun,
no really. cuddling, watching odd
movies for oddities sake, non permiscu-
ous sex
T U R N - O N ' S: eyeliner, silly haircuts,
spooky things, dominant independent
types
T U R N - O F F ' S: whiners, complainers,
the weak and feeble minded
Answer One of the Following:
- FAVORITE SONG TO KNOCK
BOOTS TO: converge- in her blood
CONTACT INFO(EMAIL, EXTENSION,
OR AIM): AIM: HedonisticVanity

NAME: Kristen
AGE: 18
GENDER: Female
MAJOR: Undecided
LOOKING FOR: Either
I N T E R E S T S: Music, Screenwriting,
Movies
TURN ONS: Blue Eyes
TURN OFFS: Snobby People
Little Meraid
AIM SCREENNAME: kc12286

NAME(OR PSEUDONYM): Courtney
AGE: 18
GENDER: Female
MAJOR: The ever so elite... Design
Technology
LOOKING FOR: Female
I N T E R E S T S: Theatre, girls, music,
movies
TURN-ON'S: cute girls :)
TURN-OFF'S: mean girls :(
Answer One of the Following:
-FAVORITE TYPE OF CONDOM:
-Little Mermaid or Mary Poppins:
- FAVORITE SONG TO KNOCK
BOOTS TO: Toxic, Britney Spears
CONTACT INFO(EMAIL, EXTENSION,
OR AIM): Aliengirl31186@hotmail.com

NAME(OR PSEUDONYM): Legs
AGE: eighteen
GENDER: female
MAJOR: dance [ballet]
LOOKING FOR: nice guys
INTERESTS: Alias, wiggling
TURN-ON'S: marshmallows
TURN-OFF'S: people who don't shower
Answer One of the Following:
-FAVORITE SONG TO KNOCK
BOOTS TO: "D'yer Mak'er" by Led
Zeppelin
CONTACT INFO: squeakyslinky

NAME: Azrael
AGE: 8th generation
GENDER: Male
MAJOR: Toreador
LOOKING FOR: Female

I N T E R E S T S: Auspex, Presence,
Celerity
TURN-ON'S: Art, Poetry, Clubs, Blood,
the Camirilla, B+
T U R N - O F F ' S: Silver, Sabbat,
Nosferatu, Garou, botches
FAVORITE SONG TO KNOCK BOOTS
TO: I can't
CONTACT INFO AIM: jonathanfisbee

NAME: Krand
AGE: 45 seasons and growing
GENDER: Male
MAJOR: Shaman
LOOKING FOR: Tauren Female
I N T E R E S T S: Herbalism, A l c h e m y,
totems, the power of nature
TURN-ON'S: Raids against the Alliance,
1337 herbs such as sungrass, visiting
Mulgore
T U R N - O F F ' S : the Alliance, paladins,
the Venture Co.
FAVORITE SONG TO KNOCK BOOTS
TO: the music at Freewind Post
CONTACT INFO: n00bl4r@gmail.com

NAME: Reijavazoozu
AGE: 30 Seasons and growing
GENDER: Male
MAJOR: Rogue
LOOKING FOR: Girl
I N T E R E S T S: Ambushing, Sinister
Strike, killing the Alliance, pickpocketing
humans
TURN-ONS: Troll girls, sharp daggers,
2x XP, raids
TURN-OFFS: the Alliance, dirty loin-
cloths, dying
FAVORITE SONG: Anything with steel
drums
CONTACT: reijavazoozu@gmail.com

NAME(OR PSEUDONYM):CHopper
AGE: 20
GENDER: M
MAJOR: New Media
LOOKING FOR:make out sessions
INTERESTS: PB&J's and ska shows
TURN-ON'S: directness
T U R N - O F F ' S: obscure band name
dropping
Answer One of the Following:
- FAVORITE SONG TO KNOCK
BOOTS TO: "Cloudy Times" by the
River City Rebels
CONTACT INFO: christian.jacobs@pur-
chase.edu

NAME: H a l
AGE: 2 5
GENDER: M a l e
L O O K I N G FOR: F e m a l e
MAJOR: Political Science
I N T E R E S T S : Discordianism, ontologi-
cal terrorism, black coffee
BIGGEST TURN-ON: The modern
w o r l d
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: B u t t e r
C R A Z I E S T P L A C E Y O U ’ V E W H AT
IS THE MEANING OF LIFE?:
Immanentizing the Eschaton, look-

ing good while doing so
A I M : S m e t t y J

-------------
NAME: Nina
A G E : 1 8
GENDER: F e m a l e
M A J O R : Drama Studies
LOOKING FOR: either or, mam-
mals other than homo sapiens
need not apply
I N T E R E S T S : The art of Rock and
Roll, Incubus and dreams. That also
includes sleep. And R2D2. 
B I G G E S T T U R N - O N: Eyes
B I G G E S T TURN-OFF: Ego's the
size of Alaska and narcissism.
J E S S I C A OR ASHLEE: J e s s i c a ,
because Ashlee is a smelly whore. 
AIM: NinaGirlie1219

-------------
NAME:DRFB
AGE: A scary number
GENDER: Male
LOOKING FOR: Interesting, young
women with the desire to play ouija
board surrounded by a circle of can-
dles. Those who may be able to make
me chee toasties and sing acapella to
my favorite songs.
MAJOR: Spiritual philosophy
INTERESTS: Bounding up and down
the stairs, michael jackson, tapping on
the walls, chanting, finding the way to
your heart, hoping that you too are
friendly
BIGGEST TURN-ON: Humans
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: Tuna
WHAT IS THE MEANING OF LIFE?:
Mine has already passed me by and
i'm still not sure
ROOM EXTENSION: x7383

-------------
NAME:Butch Rinaldo 
AGE: 21
GENDER: Male
LOOKING FOR: Calling all Mami’s!
MAJOR: Media, Society, and the Papi
Status
INTERESTS: Freestylin', Meeting hot
girls, the Jets, manta rays, Steven King,
Led Zeppelin
BIGGEST TURN-ON: Talking to ran-
dom girls on the phone
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: Acapella singing
LEAST FAVORITE SEXUAL P O S I-
TION: When there's no garage to park
the carl
ROOM EXTENSION: x7581

-------------
NAME: MGK
AGE: 18
GENDER: Male
LOOKING FOR: Female
MAJOR: Undecided
INTERESTS: Movies, anime, comic
books, Instant Messaging, talking on the
phone
BIGGEST TURN-ON: Niceness
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: Furries
WHAT IS THE MEANING OF LIFE: To
find something worth living for, and live
for it
AIM: MetalGoldKnight

-------------
NAME: Jenn
AGE: 23
GENDER: Female
LOOKING FOR: Female
MAJOR: Bio
INTERESTS: Nerds, lesbians, and sex.
BIGGEST TURN-ON: PVC Clothing
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: Boring People
LEAST FAVORITE SEXUAL P O S I-
TION: Anything with a guy
EMAIL: Skarygrl@hotmail.com
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T he Pu rch as e

P E R S O N A L S
Are you lonely?

Looking for that special someone?
You’re in luck!  The Independent is proud to present another installment
of Purchase Personals, your one-stop spot for the campus’ hottest sin-
gles.  Feel free to contact any of the intersting prospects below, or sub-
mit your own personal!  To be a featured single, simply email your infor-

mation to PurchaseIndy@Gmail.com.  Feel free to include  a pic! Be
sure to check out a new batch of our finest next week!

“Media Board” from Page 1...
downplayed the fault of Love, pointing out
that the Finance Committee could not have
known about the looming budget problems
because, “the color printer was bought to print
in-house to be more cost-effective.”

Finally, further blame falls on our-
selves and the other media heads for not
noticing a problem earlier in the semester and
preventing this disaster from happening.

A meeting of all media heads on
Tuesday ended with the decision to ask the
council for $7,070, perhaps divided up into
two payments. In order to stop the bleeding
for the remainder of the semester, both The
Independent and the Record have decided to
go to a bi-weekly format, each paper coming
out on alternating weeks. We wish there was
a better option, but with the additional
charges from the photocopier hitting us hard
there is no other way out.

The Independent took action this
week to save supplies in the event that our
bankruptcy is prolonged. This is one of only
750 issues, down from out usual output of
900. . We have also compiled a budget for
next fall, taking steps to assure that this never
happens again.

In the meantime, we will continue to
accept all submissions from you, the campus
body at large. Come hell or high water, we will
get your submissions published, you can
quote us on that.

Thanks for reading,

Bill Reese & Steven Tartick
Chief Editors – Purchase Independent



T h e  P u r c h a s eI n d e p e n d e n t


